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FAVOURITE
THINGS TO DO WELCOME

Winter Walks

You can't beat an
early morning frosty
walk or a hike in the
snow while exploring
Beecraigs Country 

Park. Only a mile outside Linlithgow,
there is a lot to explore and trails to
follow.  Bring the kids for some fun at
the adventure playground and warm
up with a hot drink and treat at the
Hideaway Cafe or learn more about
the wildlife at the Beecraigs Centre.

Surfing Ducks

Enjoying a winter
walk around the
stunning Linlithgow
Loch and counting
the number of 

Welcome to the new Linlithgow Loop magazine
Christmas edition!

We love the festive season at One Linlithgow and we
also love local, so we are excited to bring you some
fabulous ideas for gifts, experiences, events around
town, recipes and recommendations, and how to host a
sustainable Christmas.

We hope you enjoy the new magazine which will be
published quarterly so look out for the Spring edition
arriving on your doorstep in March.

 ducks surfing their way across the
ice.  Followed by a warming hot
chocolate with all the trimmings
from one of the many coffee shops
along the High Street .

Retail Therapy
Browsing along the
High Street on a
late night shopping
evening, soaking up
the festive 

attmosphere and the Christmas
lights, while browsing for Christmas
gifts and stocking fillers.  Looking at
the fantastic festively decorated
windows and finishing the evening
with a delicious meal and a cocktail
(or two!) before heading home.

Published and produced by One Linlithgow Business Improvement District

Many thanks to JMK for printing and Leaflets Direct for distribution of this publication.

Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of One Linlithgow.  While every effort is taken to ensure accuracy, we cannot
accept liability for errors or omissions.
Images provided by Beecraigs Festive Forest, Shutterstock, Historic Environment Scotland, and the One Linlithgow team.
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WHAT'S ON
Linlithgow

Join in the fun during Linlithgow's winter festival

Santa on St Michael
Linlithgow Canal Centre
Various dates - 
Dec 10, 11, 17 or 18
Join Santa and his friends
for a 20 minute morning or
afternoon cruise along the
Union Canal. Bookings open
on 14 November for tables
of family groups at £8 per
child. The tearoom will also
be open.
https://bookings.lucs.org.uk/

Christmas Carol
Concert
St Michael's Parish Church
Friday 2 December
7.30pm
Tickets £5 (under 16 free)
available from Lilypond or
pay at the door.
In aid of Linlithgow Day Care
Centre, a Christmas Carol
Concert with Linlithgow RFC
Male Voice Choir, Linlithgow
Ladies Choir, Springfield
School Choir.

Linlithgow
15 December, 6-8pm
In aid of Lyn's Small Animal
Rehoming, a great selection
of arts and crafts, bath and
body, home fragrances,
stocking fillers, home decor,
sweet stuff from local
businesses.  
Activity for the kids and
furry family members
welcome. Linlithgow RFC
Male Voice Choir will be
performing at 7pm.

Charity Christmas
Market

Pets At Home, Linlithgow
15 December, 6-8pm
Pets At Home

Pure Brass Quintet
St Michael's Parish Church
Saturday 10 December
7.30pm
Tickets £15 (U26 £6, children
free)
Available from Far from the
Madding Crowd and the
Post Office
A wide-ranging mix of music
and styles including items
by Dukas, Arnold, Gabrielli,

Afternoon Tea with
Santa
Kingsfield Golf & Leisure
Saturday 17 December
1.30-3.30pm
Join us this December along
with Beecraigs Festive

Forest, as we welcome Santa
and his helpers to
Kingsfield, where every child
will be able to enjoy an
unforgettable Christmas
experience. Get in that
festive mood with our
Afternoon Tea with Santa
which includes plenty of
tasty treats.

 Mahler, Bach, Gough,
Kamen plus Amazing Grace,
Caledonia, Beatles numbers
and Christmas Crackers.

West Port Hotel
Toy Drop-off
West Port Hotel
Saturday 3, 10, 17 December
7.30pm (toy donations will
be accepted at any time)
West Port are collecting
toys or a small gift for
charity this year , for people
who are not as fortunate as
others.

Please donate what you can
however small it will make
someone’s Xmas special. 

Donations will be delivered
on Tuesday 20 December.









THE UNUSUAL GIFT GUIDE
Looking for something different for someone who

has everything, look no further...

Distillery Tour 'n' Tasting
Treat someone to a Tour
'n'  Tasting voucher this

Christmas with the
Linlithgow Distil lery

linlithgowdistil lery.uk

Museum Membership
Know a history buff? Why not

treat them to an annual
membership to our award-winning

museum
£25 for an ordinary member

linlithgowmuseum.org/support

Boat Trip Gift Vouchers
From town boat trips,

aqueduct cruises or
trips to the Falkirk

Wheel,  book a cruise
with the Linlithgow

Canal Centre
Gift vouchers available
bookings@lucs.org.uk

Pottery Classes or Gifts
Treat someone to a gift
voucher to put towards

pottery glasses or a special
handcrafted treat

www.linlithgowpottery.com

Kingsfield Golf & Leisure
From a pro golf lesson to
an hour on the Trackman

range - Kingsfield gift
vouchers great for golf

lovers everywhere!
www.kingsfieldgolfandleisure.co.uk





A MEDIEVAL CHRISTMAS
LINLITHGOW PALACE

Dr Nikki Scott, Historic
Environment Scotland,
shares how Linlithgow
Palace would have
celebrated Christmas
during the times of James
IV and Mary of Guise Much of what we think of as

characteristically Christmas is of relatively
modern origin. But there is still much that
is familiar to us in the celebrations of the
medieval period. Then, as now, William
Dunbar’s ‘dirk and drublie days’ of winter
encouraged celebrations to buoy the
spirits.  

Festivities really began on Christmas Day
itself, when Mass marked the end of
Advent. Afterwards, the first unrestricted
meal in 4 weeks could be enjoyed. Though
of course the level of feast (and fast!)
depended much on social status. For
James IV and Mary of Guise at Linlithgow
in 1539, the Christmas feast included the
usual poultry, beef and so on.

 But also hibou (owl), a wild goose, and
various pies including cheese tarts and a
tarte de raisins. While we may not be
eating roast owl this Christmas, over-
indulging in foods not often consumed the
rest of the year remains a tradition.

Along with food, goes drink. In 1492 the
brewsters of Dunfermline brewed an extra
strong ale for Christmas. In 1507 a
payment is recorded for bringing whisky
and glasses to the king at Stirling at
Christmas time, suggesting James IV was
fond of a wee dram to aid digestion.



While vividly coloured tinsel wasn’t an
option, the older custom of decorating
with greenery was continued, evergreens
such as holly and ivy providing a much-
needed reminder of growth and life.
Candles also remained a feature of
Scottish celebrations. Particularly
popular in the Roman feast of Saturnalia,
often viewed as the origin of Christmas,
the giving of candles represented
warmth, light and ultimately the return
of the growing season. It was also of
course practical in a region experiencing
limited daylight in winter! But the
specific association with Christmas
celebrations is seen in the records, such
as a payment in 1533 for extra candles
for Linlithgow at Christmas.

Entertainment was another essential
feature of the festive period, to occupy
the long nights. And without reruns of
The Great Escape to keep them amused,
other pastimes had to be found. Card
games were popular, with betting a
common component.

James IV seems to have been particularly
fond of gambling at cards, with many
recorded instances of him doing so at
Christmastime, wherever he spent it.
Though he does not always appear to
have had much luck. At Christmas 1488,
he lost £28 playing cards and dice: his
offering at church that day was 28s.
Christmas night 1496 he lost £42 at cards,
and in 1507 he was recorded as playing
‘hazard of dis’ with the abbot of Tungland
– it’s not known if he had more success on
that occasion.

A Medieval Christmas





Music featured heavily as well, as did
dancing. James IV regularly paid musicians
to entertain him and the court during the
festive period, such as in 1502 when 6 lutars,
6 trumpeters, 4 fiddlers and 3 pipers were
paid. In 1492 three men had been paid to
sing a ballad to the king, as well as two
players of the Gaelic harp. In 1504, 28s was
paid towards a morris dance, and in 1512 a
further £9 paid to servants of the French
ambassador ‘that dansit ane moris to the
king’. This type of folk dancing is
usually associated with England. But the
origins of the dance are unclear, and there
seems to have been a European-wide
interest in it.

Some years would even see a grand
tournament held to help bring a greater
sense of occasion to the celebrations.
Linlithgow does not seem to have played
host to medieval jousts, though of course it
is possible to see modern recreations of
such events there in the summer.

Going to the panto is a modern ritual for
many at Christmas and New Year. Similar
entertainments were popular in the medieval
period. This could be as simple as a few
players, dressed, or disguised, in costumes
of varying sorts. These players, often 

referred to as ‘mummers’, were features of
celebrations in 1497, 1502 and 1504 in James
IV’s reign. In 1507 a mummer’s gown with
wool shoulders, bordered with fox skin and
lined with black grey was bought for James,
indicating he often joined in himself.

On a grander scale, full plays with elaborate
costumes and large casts could be put on,
such as the performance of the Interlude in
the great hall of Linlithgow Palace on 6
January 1540. The prelude to David Lynsey’s
Ane Satyre of the Thrie Estaitis was put on in
the presence of the king and queen and
their courtiers who may well have been in
residence throughout the 12 Days of
Christmas.

One modern aspect that was different was in
gift giving. In modern Scotland, it is usually
on Christmas days that gifts are exchanged.
But it was at New Year that the medieval
court would have given and received. Every
surviving household account in the 1400s
mentions New Year gifts, indicating their
importance to the celebrations. There will
not be many, though, unwrapping ‘ane heavy
ducat (coin) weyand ane unce of gold tharby’
and 2 saphire rings, which James IV gifted to
his queen, Margaret, in 1504.

A Medieval Christmas



LOVE SHOPPING

THE AWESOME GIFT GUIDE
We've spotted some of these amazing gift, stocking filler and festive decor

ideas from some of our independent local businesses around town.  Visit in-
store or online for a wider range of gift ideas for Christmas.

A Wee Mindin' | Lilypond Crafts & Gifts | Fair Tradewinds | Sebastian Kobelt | Walkers Carpets &
Gifts | Jewellery by Design | Meg Wallace Art | The Line Gallery | The Thread Counter



LOVE SHOPPING

Far from the Madding Crowd | Bonnie Weddings & Events | West End Gallery | 2 Feet 1st | Rainbow
Railways | Linlithgow Soapery | Linlithgow Stoves & Gifts | Bright Star Toys | FI Hair | Strangers

Brewing | Laser Geek Creations | Complete Health at the Millstone



LINLITHGOW
PALACE

H i s t o r i c  E n v i r o n m e n t  S c o t l a n d

C O N S E R V A T I O N  U P D A T E

HES are currently carrying out a nationwide programme of inspections at around
70 of the historic properties that we care for, including Linlithgow Palace. Our
specialist teams have been out and about, surveying the high areas of these
monuments, and checking the stonework by hand.

We’ve seen an increase in deterioration of stonework at some of our sites,
presenting potential risks for our visitors, staff, and the sites themselves. In order
to proactively address this, we have had to put in place safety restrictions at
Linlithgow Palace, and limit visitor access.

To ensure we are undertaking this work as quickly as possible, we have
scheduled inspections throughout the winter months in a change to our initial
programme.  The inspection at Linlithgow Palace is scheduled to take place in
late autumn/early winter, and we anticipate this taking around two weeks to
complete.

While we carry out these inspections, we have looked at how we can find new
and different ways of telling the stories of Linlithgow Palace. We have installed
new graphic panels to the fencing around the Palace, including some QR-coded
content which allows visitors to see a fly-through tour of the interior of the
Palace. We were delighted to be able to stage the Spectacular Jousting event in
the peel in the summer, which attracted over 7500 visitors.

 
http://www.historicenvironment.scot/linlithgow-flythrough

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nk2taAMlTYU

Once we’ve completed the inspection at Linlithgow Palace, we’ll be able to make
informed decisions about which works to prioritise. Our aim is to provide as
much public access as safely as possible. As the project progresses, we will
look for ways to safely allow at least partial access to Linlithgow Palace.

If you’re interested in reading more about the inspection programme, you can
find further details here:

https://blog.historicenvironment.scot/2022/08/a-monumental-challenge/

N O M A D I C   |   2 4

http://www.historicenvironment.scot/linlithgow-flythrough
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nk2taAMlTYU
https://blog.historicenvironment.scot/2022/08/a-monumental-challenge/




PERFECT WINTER BRUNCH

Recipe



It's the most wonderful time of the year, and we're all looking forward to celebrating
- with food, drinks and gifts aplenty.

Shop Local

With environmental concerns remaining high
on the agenda, the good news is that it's easy
to have a stylish, sustainable, Christmas and
we're going to share some advice on how to do
just that.

The first signs of Christmas are appearing
earlier and earlier in the shops each year, with
tinsel available sometime in August!  Shopping
for gifts is probably the biggest festive task we
face at this time of year, but there are some
very easy ways of making it more sustainable
(and even, dare we say it) enjoyable! 

We are blessed in Linlithgow to have a
wonderful, thriving, High Street with a huge
variety of gift options. Instead of stressing out
about the last delivery dates and shipping
costs online, you can find gifts for everyone on
your list right here in Linlithgow, from
chocolates to toys, books to beauty products. 

An even more sustainable gift choice is to give
experience vouchers such as afternoon tea,
theatre tickets, or days out - reducing 'stuff'
and creating memories instead.  At a time
when we're all tightening our belts, vouchers
for a treat that is otherwise unaffordable are
always appreciated.

LOVE OUR PLANET THIS CHRISTMAS

But have you ever wondered how to celebrate Christmas more sustainably?



Decorating your home

Decorating our homes is fun and a great way of
marking the start of the festive season.
Whether you go for an artificial tree that you
re-use year after year or a sustainably sourced
real tree (look for those from FSC accredited
suppliers), you can make sustainable choices in
how you decorate too.

Nature provides a wealth of beauty at this time
of year, with plentiful pine cones, holly and
berries, all of which provide natural colour for
your home.  

Dried orange slices, popcorn garlands and
cinnamon sticks will make your house smell
sweet and can be composted once Christmas
is over.  If the baubles from last year need a
change, don't rush to throw them away.  Most
can be upcycled with paint or by covering
them in festive fabric, ribbons or paper for a
brand-new look.

Food and drink

A big part of Christmas is all the food and drink
we enjoy with our family and friends. 
 Alongside the traditional turkey and roast
potatoes, there are ways to make your menu
more sustainable.

Shopping for loose fruit and vegetables
immediately cuts out plastic packaging and
may also save you money.

We're lucky to have several local shops and
farms that can cater to this, as well as supply
you with fresh and local meats and treats. 
 Most of the traditional vegetables associated
with Christmas are seasonal - root vegetables,
potatoes and, of course, sprouts! - this is
already great for reducing food miles and
helping the planet.

Substituting vegetarian or vegan options for
parts of your festive meals can make them
even more sustainable and there are plenty of
ready-made options in the shops.  Whatever
you choose, try not to over-buy by too much
to avoid excessive food waste, and look online
for some fabulous recipes to make the most of
your leftovers!  Vegetable peelings and other
food waste can be composted either at home
or via the Council's collection service.

Have a sustainable Christmas



SUSTAINABLE
DECORATIONS

Fun for the kids but remember salt
dough is not edible!

250g plain flour
125g table salt
125ml water 

Dried orange slices
Popcorn
Dried Cranberries
Cinnamon sticks
Twine

The traditional method of drying out oranges is to lay
out your slices of oranges on a wire rack, pop them in
the oven for four hours at the lowest setting possible,
about 65 degrees.

When done, remove them from the oven to dry on a
cooling rack. They will feel slightly tacky at first but
don't worry, they will continue to dry out after you've
decorated the tree or created your garland.

You can dry cranberries in the
same way but lay them out on
greaseproof paper.

Pop the popcorn or buy some
locally along with some
cinnamon sticks.

Grab your needle and twine
(any colour) and start stringing
your garland together.

Preheat the oven to its lowest setting and
line a baking sheet with baking parchment.

Mix the flour and salt in a large bowl; add
the water and stir until it comes together
into a ball.

Transfer the dough to a floured work
surface and shape into your chosen model
- stars will be good for Christmas - or use
biscuit cutters.  

Put your finished items on the lined baking
sheet and bake for 3 hours or until solid.

Decorate with ribbons, bells, cinnamon
sticks - anything you like to make them
look cheery and festive or paint them with
bold Christmassy colours.

Christmas Garland

You will need: SALT DOUGH DECORATIONS

MAKE YOUR OWN

AROMATIC     ECO-FRIENDLY    FESTIVE    UPCYCLED







WINTER SPICE 
COCKTAIL

Ingredients:
25ml LinGin Mulled Gin
25ml Blood Orange Liqueur
150ml Hot Ginger Ale
20ml Ginger Syrup

Method:
Pour all ingredients into a hot
toddy glass and stir gently

Garnish:
Cinnamon stick and piece of
orange studded with a clove



Don't forget our special
festive lottery draw to win

an amazing £100!



Domaine Les Ors Chardonnay

Classy fat, rich, buttery, Chardonnay
hailing from the Limoux region in the
South of France, giving a decent Chablis
a run for its money at a fraction of the
price. Baked apple and warm brioche
notes, this is a winner-winner for your
festive turkey dinner!

L I M O U X ,  L A N G U E D O C - R O U S S I L O N ,  S O U T H E R N  F R A N C E

£1 1 .99

Oude Kaap Sauvignon Blanc

This is a delicious dry and zesty Sauvignon
Blanc that bursts with bracing fruit
flavours that refresh the palate.  Perfect
with salmon or canapes.

W E S T E R N  C A P E ,  S O U T H  A F R I C A  ( V E G E T A R I A N / V E G A N )

£7 .49

Pinoso Old Vines Monastrell Cepa 50

So dangerously good.  A big friendly
giant of a wine with an ABV to match
(15%) but don't let that put you off.  This
is so soft and juicy with expressive black
fruit and fragrant oak perfectly
integrated. An amazing body that fully
floods the mouth with flavour.

A L I C A N T E ,  S P A I N  ( V E G E T A R I A N / V E G A N / O R G A N I C )

£10 . 19

Syrah de Visu 229

A charming Southern French wine - exactly 229
days between the bud break in the Spring and
the leaf fall in the Autumn, when the Syrah grape
reaches its optimum ripeness, while maintaining
its natural elegance and balance. Bold and full-
bodied, with a dense, ripe black fruit palate, this
is ideal with roast beef.

L A N G U E D O C - R O U S S I L O N ,  S O U T H E R N  F R A N C E
( V E G E T A R I A N / V E G A N )

£1 1 .99

Champagne Marie Stuart ' Passion d'Une Reine' Brut

This quintessential 'Scottish'
Champagne, named after Mary, Queen
of Scots.  This Grand Marque Champers
is packed full of intense fruit and floral
aromas, and is perfect for seeing in the
Bells this Hogmanay.  Cheers!

C H A M P A G N E ,  F R A N C E

£34 .99

Cremant d'Loire 'de Chanceny' Brut NV

Made in exactly the same way as Champagne,
this is a vibrant and energetic sparkler with
great freshness and structure.  Citrus, green
fruit and floral notes are all held together by a
marvellous richness, resulting in a more
affordable alternative to Champagne.

L O I R E ,  F R A N C E  ( V E G E T A R I A N )

£14 .99

Whether you are entertaining, feeding the masses, visiting friend and
family, or simply enjoying a glass and some peace this festive season, let
Wildflower Wines help you find your perfect pairings!

Nestled in Mill Road Industrial Estate, Wildflower Wines is an Aladdin's Cave of beautiful bottles in a rainbow of
delicious colours.  The team are knowledgeable, helpful, and happy to help you pick out the perfect wines for
whatever occasion.  Build yourself a case of your favourites, mix and match to suit your menu/party/mood and then
sit back and savour every sip!    We asked them what their top picks for this festive season would be:

CHRISTMAS WINES







CHRISTMAS
RELAXATION

T H E  A R T  O F

Keep it Simple
If you feel you ‘must’ do
certain things (make
everything from scratch,
host Christmas for the whole
family again), ask yourself
why. Who are you really
doing this for? What would
happen if you didn’t do it?  

You can’t please everyone,
so why not host a Christmas
brainstorming session. Get
the family together and ask
them to write down one
thing they would like to do
over Christmas, and one
tradition they would like to
drop. You may find that
everyone would like to eat
out on Christmas Day (saving
you a lot of effort), or set a
price limit of gifts.
 
Spend half an hour with a
gingerbread latte and write
down everything you need to
plan for Christmas and move
quickly through the list,
ruthlessly removing anything
that is ‘nice to have’ but isn’t
essential. The aim is to step
back, remove the pressure
and keep it simple. If you
have a little spare time and
feel up to it, then you can
revisit the ‘nice to haves’. 

An Imperfect Christmas
A perfect Christmas only
exists in the movies – just
because your mother-in-law
made her own Christmas
Cake and cranberry sauce
every year, doesn’t mean it’s
not okay for you to buy yours
from a supermarket – don't
put pressure on yourself.
Also, a little planning ahead
is always useful but prepare
to compromise and go off-
plan if things aren’t working
out. In the words of Elsa, let
it go! 

.
Breathe
A lot of stress can be caused
by things happening around
you over which you have no
control, for example, over-
hyped kids, grumpy relatives
or family members who know
how to push your buttons,
people showing up late, or
the oven breaking down. 
 There is nothing you can do
except manage how you
react (a sense of humour
comes in handy!), so take a
step back, breathe and
practice a little mindfulness,
before entering back into the
fray, refreshed and ready to
go. 

Some people can find Christmas really stressful so here are
some quick tips for a chilled-out Christmas.



Me Time 
It’s very easy to forget
about looking after
yourself in the lead up to
and through Christmas, so
be sure to book in some
me time. Whatever relaxes
you or if there is an
activity you enjoy, take a
little time out to reset.
This can be anything from
a home spa day to a
coffee with a friend, a
swim or a gym session,
enjoying a good book or
movie, or taking the dog
for a walk on a crisp frosty
morning, to booking a
massage or beauty
session. 

Relaxation Techniques
If you are feeling anxious,
there are plenty of
relaxation techniques to
help you out such as
mindful breathing or you
can try the 5 4 3 2 1
technique.

This helps distract you
and shift focus to help
you calm down – all you
need to do is find five
things you can see, four
things you can touch,
three things you can hear,
two things you can smell
and one thing you can
taste. 

Support

 If you are finding
everything a little
overwhelming, ask for
some help. For example,
ask people to bring a
different dish for
Christmas dinner so you
don’t have to prepare
everything yourself, ask
the kids to help decorate
and tidy the house, or
your partner to help with
the Christmas shopping. 
 Roping in family and
friends is a great way to
create a festive

atmosphere. Or, if you’re coping just
fine and have a little time to spare,
why not offer to help a friend or family
member? 

Christmas is a celebration and time for
festive fun with family and friends.  If
you are finding it difficult to cope,
reach out for support, asking for help
is a strength not a weakness.

Keep it simple, look after you and
Christmas will look after it itself.

Merry Christmas!

MyLinlithgow.com directory for
health & beauty, clubs and leisure
activities 

Apps – Calm and Headspace 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/healthy-
living/mental-wellbeing 

The New Well and Chatty Tables -
https://thenewwell.org/cafe/ 

The Samaritans -
https://www.samaritans.org/?
nation=scotland 

Resources

https://www.nhsinform.scot/healthy-living/mental-wellbeing
https://thenewwell.org/cafe/
https://www.samaritans.org/?nation=scotland


Business Directory

SHOPPING
2 Feet 1st (73 High Street)

A Wee Mindin' (48 High Street)

Aldi (53 Falkirk Road)

Alexanders Convenience Store (Preston Road)

Argos (32 Falkirk Road)

B&M (Stockbridge Retail Park)

Barnardo's (51 Falkirk Road)

Beau Dancewear (86 High Street)

Bella Bridal Boutique (7 High Street)

Bonnie Weddings & Events (34 High Street)

Boots the Chemist (70-72 High Street)

Bright Star Toys (175 High Street)

British Red Cross (217 High Street)

Cancer Research UK (107-109 High Street)

Chest, Heart & Stroke Scotland (220 High Street)

Complete Health (159 High Street)

Debra (Regent Centre)

EasyGo Electric Bikes (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Elevation Cycles (103 High Street)

Fair Tradewinds (131-133 High Street)

Far from the Madding Crowd (20 High Street)

Flowers by Carolyn (171 High Street)

Fone Unlocker (276b High Street)

Golf Poser

Hugh Black & Sons Butcher (165 High Street)

Il Fruttivendolo (211 High Street)

J Walker Carpets & Gifts (2 The Vennel)

Jewellery by Design (121 High Street)

Kapital Kilts (114 High Street)

Laser Geek Creations

Lilypond Crafts & Gifts (25 High Street)

Line Gallery (238 High Street)

Linlithgow Distillery (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Linlithgow DIY (57 High Street)

Linlithgow Soapery

Linlithgow Stoves & Gifts (228 High Street)

Linlithgow Wishes (79 High Street)

Lithcae Brig Convenience Store (25 Mill Road)

Little Beau Beep (71 High Street)

Low Port Music (18a High Street)

Mac's of Linlithgow (73 The Vennel)

McColl's (258 High Street)

Method Studio (Beecraigs Country Park)

mid-C-mod (78 High Street)

Oxfam (98 High Street)

Pets at Home (Stockbridge Retail Park)

Purely Patchwork (43 High Street)

Rainbow Railways (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Sainsburys (32 Falkirk Road)

Spar (2-4 Springfield Court)

Strangers Brewing (Narrowboat Farm)

Summer Lane Studio

Tesco (Regent Centre)

Thread Counter (75 The Vennel)

Tracey Victoria Interiors (9 High Street)

Usave Convenience Store (31 Douglas Avenue)

VPZ (56 High Street)

West End Gallery (12 The Cross)

Wildflower Wines (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Wilson's Newsagent (1 The Vennel)

FOOD & DRINK
Aran Cafe (1 The Cross)

Ashmaan Restaurant (25a Mill Road)

Bamboo Inn Takeaway (137 High Street) 

Bar Leo Restaurant (50 High Street)

Black Bitch Tavern (14 West Port)

Bridge Inn (Linlithgow Bridge)

Cafebar 1807 (108-110 High Street)

Champany Inn (near M9 junction)

Coffee Neuk (11 The Cross)

Costa Coffee (68 High Street)

Cosy Tea Room (163 High Street)

Crannog Cafe (54 High Street)

Crown Arms (179 High Street)

Cuisine Kitchen (6 Springfield Court)

Delhi's Winter Restaurant (Regent Centre)

Domino's Pizza (53 Falkirk Road)

Du Vin Bouchers Bar (62 High Street)

Footballers & Cricketers Arms (111 High Street)

Four Marys Bar (65-67 High Street)

Golden Chip Takeaway (147-149 High Street)

Granary Cafe (102 High Street)

Gregg's the Bakers (Regent Centre)

Hideaway Cafe (Beecraigs Country Park)

Linlithgow Golf Club (Golf Course Road)

Lochside Cafe (276a High Street)

Mannerston's Cafe & Shop (Off A904)

Mason Belle's Kitchen (52 High Street)

Nero Pizzeria (Regent Centre)

Old Post Office Bar (29-31 High Street)

Oliphant's Bakers (216 High Street)

Park Bistro (Park Farm)

Platform 3 Pub (3 High Street)

So Strawberry Caffe (3 The Cross)

Star & Garter Hotel (1 High Street)

Subway (117 High Street)

Taste Cafe Deli (47 High Street)

Tea Caddy (Kingsfield Farm House)

Well Bread Bakery (234 High Street)

West Port Express Takeaway (8 West Port)

West Port Hotel (18-20 West Port)

White Dove Coffee Roasters (Regent Centre)

Zio G's Takeaway (8a West Port)

Do you have a favourite local shop or business, why not follow them on
Facebook or visit their website? A quick Google search will help track
them down.
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Aran House B&B (Lanark Road)

Arden Country House B&B (Belsyde)

Beecraigs Caravan Park (Beecraigs Country Park)

Bellevue Holiday Lets (Edinburgh Road)

Carribber Cottages (1 Carribber Reservoir)

Champany Inn (near M9 junction)

Court Residence (1 Court Square/High Street)

Garden Cottage (293a High Street)

Loch House Farm Caravan Park (St Ninian's Road)

WHERE TO STAY
Lumsdaine House B&B (Lanark Road)

Palace View B&B (257 High Street)

Parkley Cottages B&B (Off Manse Road)

Queen's View B&B (3b Parkhead Holdings)

Star & Garter Hotel (1 High Street)

Strawberry Bank B&B (13 Avon Place)

West Port Hotel (18-20 West Port)

Williamscraig Holiday Cottages (Williamscraig)

HEALTH & BEAUTY
AJM Hairdressing (213 High Street) 

Ako Barber (167 High Street)

Angel Nails & Spa (212 High Street)

Beautique Beauty Salon (222 High Street)

Bespoke Hair & Beauty (28 High Street)

Boxx Hairdressing (222a High Street)

Chakir Hairdressing (254 High Street)

Cross Barbers (15 The Cross)

Debbie Stevenson Hair Design (2 The Cross)

Detail Hair (13 High Street)

Dollhouse (77 The Vennel)

Eskimo Blonde (34a High Street)

FI Hair (157 High Street)

Halo Beauty (74 High Street)

Linlithgow Barber (30 High Street)

Lisa Ritchie Bespoke Brows (28 High Street)

Lulu's Salon (Braehead Business Units)

Massage Therapists (214 High Street)

Morfose Barber Shop (37 High Street)

Relax and Heel (Braehead Business Units)

Salon 2000 (29 Mill Road

Skin Happy (42 High Street)

Star Barbers (76 The Vennel)

Tanz Tanning (187 High Street)

Therapies at Orrganise

Top Cut Barber (82 High Street)

Tranquil Room (129a High Street)

Tru Barber (37 High Street

SPORTS & LEISURE
Andy's Bike Clinic (226c High Street)

Central Scotland Ballet School (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

CPS Activities Ltd

Flex Fitness (Braehead Business Units)

GrizzFit (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Kingsfield Golf & Leisure (Kingsfield Farm House)

Kinneil Fitness ((Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Linlithgow Canal Centre (Manse Road)

Linlithgow Cricket Club (Boghall)

Linlithgow Golf Club (Golf Course Road)

Linlithgow Pottery (226a High Street)

Linlithgow Rugby Club (42 Mains Road)

Maisie Gray Pottery & Crafts (Braehead Business Units)

Scuba Ts (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

SJ Fitness Coaching (Linlithgow Rugby Club)

Stuart Jack Personal Training (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Xcite Linlithgow (McGinley Way)

PETS
Dogstar Grooming (Braehead Business Units)

Lothlorien Dog Services (Braehead Business Units)

Mackie & Brechin Vets (256 High Street)

Pets at Home (Stockbridge Retail Park)

Waggy Bags

West Port Vets (8 Preston Road)

ATTRACTIONS/ACTIVITIES
Beecraigs Country Park

Beecraigs Festive Forest

Bowden Springs Fishery (1 Carribber Reservoir)

Linlithgow Museum (93 High Street)

Linlithgow Palace (closed)

Parkley Fishery
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SERVICES
Alan Steel Asset Management (Regent Centre)

Albagaia (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Altrad (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Ander Tax (21 West Port)

Archangel Speed Shop (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Arco Professional Safety Services (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Autobits (185 High Street)

Bank of Scotland (Regent Centre)

Barclay & Co (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Blue Ptarmigan (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Blue Yonder Trading (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Bowling Green Services

BP Petrol Station (30 Falkirk Road)

Brookfield Metal Recycling (Avontoun Park)

Burgh Contracts (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Burgh Halls (The Cross)

Centravend (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Crimestop Security Systems (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

D Watson Roofing (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

DB Group (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Develop Training (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Devine Dental (24 High Street)

Dress Up America (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

EK:JN (129 High Street)

Eternal Elevators (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Europe Incoming (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Express Micro Science (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Eye Tec (Regent Centre)

Fastek Electronics (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Findlater's Fine Foods (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

First Adventures Nursery (43a High Street)

GM Flooring (30 Falkirk Road)

Gopherwood (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Grange Energy Services (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Greensteam Valeting (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

GRS Decorators (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Halliday Homes (23 High Street)

Hendry Optometrists (17 High Street)

Hi Def Aerial Surveying (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

HO Consulting (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Home Smart Windows (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Howdens Joinery (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Hunter's Garage (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Impressed Ironing & Cleaning (269 High Street)

Indie Campers (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

JB Training & Lifting Solutions (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

JMK Business Supplies (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Keenan Recycling (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Kidz Stop (17 Main Street)

Kingfisher Club Creche (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

KIP McGrath Education Centre (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

KP Bespoke (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Ladbrokes (Regent Centre)

Language Room (273 High Street)

Linlithgow Chiropractic (39 High Street)

Linlithgow Dental Clinic (49 High Street)

Linlithgow Physiotherapy (26c High Street)

Linlithgow Podiatry (13 The Cross)

Linlithgow Sports Podiatry (Braehead Business Units)

Linlithgow Travel (3 The Vennel)

Linlithgow Tyres & Exhausts (29 Blackness Road)

Lloyds Pharmacy (286 High Street)

MacDonald McEwan (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Marchwood Accountancy (77a High Street)

McNicholl Vehicle Hire (63 Breahead Road)

Mike's Taxis (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Money Check (Regent Centre)

Monkland Cleaning (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Murphy & Young (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Network Promotions (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Newbridge Construction Supplies (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Numberbusters (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

NXG Roofing (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Orme Law (129 High Street)

Ormiston Flutes (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Pacitti Jones Solicitors & Estate Agents (19-21 High Street)

Patepate (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Paul Rolfe Estates (4 The Vennel)

Peterkin & Kidd Solicitors (6-8 High Street)

Playbugs (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Police Station (93 High Street)

Post Office (266 High Street)

Process Control Equipment Scotland (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Protoshape Ltd (Preston Farm)

Pyschological Minds (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Redmill Consulting (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Regent Motors (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Robert Callendar Opticians (61 High Street)

Rockforce Construction Equipment (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Safety First Scotland (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Scotlens (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Screwfix (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Scutum Group (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Simpsons Accident Repair Ltd (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Specsavers (Regent Centre)

Sutherland Mayfair (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Tarduff Motors (19 Mains Road)

That Studio (4 Court Square/High Street)

Tile Studio (18 High Street)

Timpson's (74 The Vennel)

Turf Irrigation Services (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Veitch Solicitors & Notaries (12 High Street)

Vincent Throp (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

Vorwerk UK (Mill Road Industrial Estate)

West Port Dental Practice (261 High Street)



ONE
LINLITHGOW

SUPPORTING LOCAL
BUSINESSES & THE COMMUNITY

One Linlithgow Ltd is a Business Improvement District (BID).  Along with other
BIDs across Scotland, we are funded by local businesses through a levy to
deliver projects and services over and above those provided by the local
authority to help create a thriving trading environment.

Our business community through One Linlithgow helps to support the local
community by purchasing and managing the Christmas decorations on the
High Street, sponsoring Burgh Beautiful to assist with the upkeep of those
beautiful planters and hanging baskets around town, provide security
through CCTV on the High Street and at Mill Road Industrial Estate,
supporting local events, attracting visitors to the town, and encouraging
residents to shop local where possible.   

Linlithgow has a great selection of independent shops, restaurants, bars and
coffee shops, sports and leisure activities, a wide range of professional
services and businesses, along with plenty to see and do.  One Linlithgow is
delighted to be able to support them all. 

2023 will see One Linlithgow kick it up a gear providing stronger support to
our businesses and, in partnership, with community organisations and local
stakeholders, develop a tourism strategy to promote Linlithgow as a
destination with lots to discover.

WE HAVE MOVED!
Our new address is 30 The
Vennel, just a couple of
doors down from where
we were before.

Styled by Macs, a local
business, will be moving
into our old office at 28
The Vennel.  We wish them
well and support them in
their new endeavour.

#discoverlinlithgow

www.onelinlithgow.com



A huge thank you for supporting our local
businesses.

 
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a happy

and healthy 2023!


